
1 Spain won 2006 World Cup (x)  (Italy) 

2 The Tour de France started in 1800. (x)  (1903) 

3 Taekwondo became an Olympic sport in 1998 (x)  (2000) 

4 Cyclists started wearing lycra shorts in the 19
th

 century. (x)  (20
th

 century) 

         

2 Write Past Simple questions. Then write short answers. 

 

1 you/go on holiday last summer? (+) 

2 Serena Williams/win Wimbledon in 2007? (x) 

3 Your parents/meet in England? (x) 

4 Inaki Urdangarin/marry a princess? (+) 

5 You/ drive to school? (x) 

 

3 Look at the information and answer the questions. Use as many time expressions 

as you can. 

                                                  

1 When was the World Cup in the 

USA? 

2 When did France win the World 

Cup? 

3 When was the final between Brazil 

and Germany? 

4 When did Italy win the World Cup? 

5  When was the World Cup in 

Germany? 

 

World Cup Finals 

 

 

4 Choose the correct words. 

 

             In 2007, the Olympic Committee (1) decides/decided to have the 2014 Olympics in 

Sochi. Most 

             People in Russia (2) was/were very excited. Now the city (3) is preparing/ 

prepares for the 

             Games and architects (4) is/are building fantastic new sports facilities. There (5) 

is/are three   

             mascots  and a logo for the Olympics. The mascots (6) is/are the Polar Bear, the 

Hare and the   

             Leopard. The logo (7) features/featured a web address. (8) Do/Does you like the 

mascots ? 

 

Progress check №9 

         

1  Write sentences to describe the weather. 

 

 
 

2 Which season are these festivals in? Write sentences. 

 

1 Christmas  (December) 

2 The Notting Hill Carnival (August) 

3 Easter (March or April) 



4 Thanksgiving (November) 

5 Independence Day (July) 

 

3 Complete the text with these words: ocean, forest, volcanoes, sea.   

    

              The  Kuril (1) … are Far Eastern Russia. They Separate the (2) …of Okhotsk and 

the Pacific (3) … 

            This chain of islands is about 1200 kilometres long. The biggest island is Shikotan. 

It’s 225 square 

             kilometers. The climate on the islands is harsh, with long cold winter and short foggy 

summers. 

             In summer the temperature does not usually rise above 19 degrees. 

               There are about 100 (4) … on the islands. The biggest one is Alaid. It’s 2339 metres 

high. 

               The are a lot of (5) … in the south with lots of different species of plants and 

animals. Spruce 

             and larch trees are dominant there. 

 

4 Write questions. Use «How» and these adjectives: high, many, long, warm, big. 

 

1 … is Shikotan Island?  It’s 225 square kilometers. 

2 … is Alaid volcano?    It’s 2339 metres. 

3 … volcanoes are there on the Kuril Islands? 

4 … is it on the islands in summer? It’s about 19 degrees. 

5 … is the chain of the islands? It’s 1200 kilometres. 

5 Write sentences or questions with «be going to». 

 

1 What/you/do/in August (?) 

2 I/visit/a friend in Galicia (+) 

3 We/not go/abroad (x) 

4 My cousin/ travel to Mexico (+) 

5 Where / she/stay (?) 

6 She/not speak/English (x) 

 

6 Write sentences with «must/mustn’t» and these 

phrases: buy a ticket, run, have a shower, dive bring 

glass bottles, wear a swimming hat. 

 

 

 

7 Choose the correct words. 

 

           A     Excuse me! (1) Do you live/You live here?  

           B     Yes, I do. Can I (2) help/to help you? 

           A     Yes. How (3) high/ far  is it to the top of the (4)      river/mountain? 

           B     Oh, it’s about ten miles. (5) You have got/Have you got an umbrella? 

           A     Er, no. I (6) didn’t bring/not brought one. (7) Is/It’s a beautiful day! 

           B     Well, you (8) must/mustn’t to walk (9) quick/quickly. It’s (10) raining/going 

to rain later! 

 

Revision 7, 8, 9 

 


